
GRAND DEMOCRATIC RALLY. THE DEADLY PARALLEL.

6L0THIN6 POINTERS.New Tariff Prices-- CBlireaED BY

Jos. R, Robinson,
BDTVOa. - Ji, 30PRUBTOR. Yoii Ntedoqot Stiver nor Freeze; Yi

Need not Wait liitil January to bhy yolir
FALL AND WINTER GOODS- -

E WILL sell you all our new goods at reduced prices, fully as cheap s they will be next Januaryand later. We cannot afford to keep our immense stock of merchandise on our shelves, but will sell
them at new Tariff Prices, so buy what VOU Want and iwmI as t.lm nriens at our Rfnm uiv. u Iwright. We have now
whi h will be su- - e to

in stock a full line of very desirable andattract the most fastidious tastes. Vrm Glotninoearly, as we are having big" sales on them at Now Tariff Prices.

Glothing Department
Our Clothing department is complete and we show you the very latest styles, well made, good fit
and workmanship guaranteed. We keep tho best clothing in North Carolina and we moan what
wo say. We also make any garment to order. All our prices are New Tariff Prices.

gQg Department
STYLE , FINE G')ODS. SOLD RIGHTIs Unsurpassed North Or South.

Only Good Shoes are sold tj tis.
Ziegler Bros, Bay State and Banister
shoes have a national reputation and we are sole sellors for those goods in this market. The tariff
does not affect Shoes, but we sell them cheaper than ever in harmony with the low price of cotton.

THK NRW STYLvEl GOAT.
If.Vou Get them from ustheg are ricjht

Inspection is Desired
EINSTEIN CLOTHING COMPANY- -

CORRECT DRESSERS And Haberdashers- -

Special Offer.

200 Rolls ot New
Ingrains, Supr, three ply, Tapestry, Brussels, Velvets and
all to be sold at New Tariff Prices.

300 Cloaks. Capos, .
Reffers for

; l ii tvt Ladies, Misses. .
and Children, an immense line, the latest styles at unheardm - t : "

prices; less man iow arin
GOO fc'.ts Iadies and Gents Woolen and Half Woolen Underwear, all

JNew l ann frices.

To Merchants:
We have recently made some large purchasos of goods which were forced on the market and wo can
offer the trade especial bargains: Ginghams, Bodticking, Piece Goods, Brown andplads. domestics
Shoes and Ready-mad- e Clothing. In one purchase we c'osed out 500 cases of Shoes, the entire stock
of one manufacturer. Come and secure bargains. Our stores are full of goods and cheap goods
all to be sold at New Tariff Prices. Do not delay your purchasos, wo guarantee th-- price.

Fashionable Dress Goodswill rlo wnll In HtOtM't. rnnp s

Carpets.
Moquets, the finest lino in Goldsboro,

sizes and grades; a full line at strictly

Street. Goldsboro, N. C.

is MU Fault."
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Weil & Bros.H
84 and 86 West Centre
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The Democrats , of Goldsboro
Township meet and organized a
Campaign Club. Hundredsin at
tendance Hon. F. A.Woodard's
Great Speech
Pursuant to the call issued by

President Broadhurst, of the
Goldsboro Democratic club, the
Democrats of this city and town-
ship assembled at the court house
Monday night by the scores,
thereby .manifesting the lively
interest they are. taking in the
political destiny of our county
and State in the campaign that
is now fully upon us. And all who
attended were indeed more than
repaid for their patriotism and
made stronger in the faith of
Democracy by the superb speech
of Hon. F. A. Woodard, candi-
date for Congress, and present
member from this district, who
for nearly two hours reviewed
the history of the Dem-

ocratic party, its past, its
present and its future, and show
ing and proving it to be the
party for the people: the party
of honest purposes and . current
principles - the party of equit
able administration and econ
omical expenditure of pub
lic funds; the party of pledges
fulfilled and promises sustained.
And all through his splendid
speech he was regaled again and

again by hearty rounds of ap-

plause from his enthusiastic au-

dience. It was a great occasion
for Democracy in this vicinity,
and the general verdict was that
the speech was one of the very
ablest and best ever delivered
here, and all who heard it ex
press the earnest desire to have
Mr. Woodard make that same

speech in every township in the
count3T,for no man who was ever
a Democrat and who has
strayed off, can hear that speech
and remain longer out of the
Democratic fold, if he be honest
in his desire to secure good gov
ernment, which alone can be ob
tained by and through the Dem
ocratic party.

Immediately after "Mr. Wood
ard's speech the campaign club
was "for the war,"
by the of Capt. D. J
Broadhurst as President, and
Mr. A. B. Hollowell as secretary.
The names of over two hundred
members were enrolled, which
is the finest record yet made on
the first night by a campaign
club here.

Minister and Mrs. Issaac P
Gray gave an elaborate diploma
tic reception in the City of Mex
ico the other day, at which Min
ister Issaac P. whirled Mrs. Diaz

through the mazes of the dance,
while President Diaz whirled
Mrs. Gray. Speaking of the
entente cordiale, did it ever have a
more binding exemplification
than this! If so, when, where,
and by whom !

A dispatcli to a London news
association from Montevideo as
serts that 58 Brazilians were exe
cuted by order of President Pei
xoto on April 2'5 last. The execu
tions took place in the Portress
of Santa Cruz. The condemnec
men had no trial. Among the
number were military and naval
officers whose names are given
in the Dispatch, commencing with
that of Marshal Almeida da Gama

The sugar-planter- s of Louis
iana, are threatening to vote the
Republican ticket hereafter on
National issues, on account o
the abolition of the sugar bounty
by the Democrats. It's a free
country, and they can vote as
they please, but if they can't pro
duce sugar on the same terms
that our Southern farmers pro
duce cotton, etc., tne genuine
American alternative is to quit,
Privileged classes have had their
day under a protracted period of
Republican misrule, and the long
neglected interest of the masses
are now being looked after by
the party that has been restored
to power for that purpose the
party of the constitution and of
the people.

O- Absolutely Pure.
A cream- - of tartar baking pow-

der. Highest of all in leavening
strength. Latent United States
Government Food lieporL
ROYAL BAKING POWDER GO.

106 Wall St, N.-Y- ,

We give below side by side,
Marion Butler's editorial on
Judge Connor in this weeks
Caucasian, - and Judge Connor's
letter to his old friend, Judge
Howard not "the machine," in
which he expresses himself free- -

y on Democracy and the Popu- -

listic nominations.
There is no man My strong at-

tachmentin the Democratic ! to the
party (or out, oi ivj principles of the
in North Carolina Democratic party
who is the superior and BELIKF THAT
of Judge Connor in ITS CONTINUED
bono r, integrity CONTROL, OF THE
and fitness for the A D M INISTKATION
Supreme court OF THE GOVERN-

MENTbench. Yet he must " IS ESSEN-
TIALbe abused and vil-- TO THE WEIi--

litied by his own fare of the
party because' he State and na-

tionwill not bow to tne and my de-

terminationparty machine and that
allow it to set up my name shall not
the standard for be used to jeopard-

izehis judgment and its success mi-pe- ls

conscience. A par-
ty

me to repeat
that will abuse that I not only will

one of the best, if not consent to the
not the best, man use of my name in
in it because he opposition to its
will not sacrifice nominees, but to
his manhood for declare positively
tho seliisk desires and without the
of the machine, is slightest reserva-

tion,a party that is dan that if my
gerous to human wishes shall con- -

lioeri7y. " ' Wiien a iinue to bo disre
party grows that garded and 1
intolerant it is time should be elected,
to overthrow it. I would not accept
Marion Butler 's the office, qualify
editorial on Judge or serve. Judge
Connor in this Connor's letter de-

cliningweek's Caucasian. the popu
list nomination.

Such persecu 1 should have sub-
mittedtion would cor my pur-yose- d

rupt the manhood acts TO YOU
of all who are not HAD YOU BEEN AT
blessed with as HOME, and was sur-

prisedmuch stability, to learn that
firmness and you were not aware
strength of charac of my reply to Mr.
ter as Judge Con-
nor.

Butler until the
What does the 31st ult. You con-

struedmachine want him aright my
to do? They want letter to Mr. But-ler,- "

Judge Connor to but say you
insult the thou think a construc
sands of men in tion unthought of
North Carolina by myself could be
who not onlv ad justified and would
mire him as a man probably be gen
but who also ap-

prove
erally drawn. In

of his course that letter I repu-
blishedas a Jud"-- on the a nd I

Superior court thought emph a- -
bench, lftey want cised my first pro
him to stultify him-
self

test. It seems now
by saying that that neither the

he would not serve Populists nor tl3
on the Supreme Republicans so
court bench unless construe it, and by
the office w a s their course force
brought to him on a me, alter usintr
gold plate, with a other me ans, as yo a
gilt edge Demo-
cratic

are aware, to use
label on it. stronger ter ms

Marion Butler, than I first thought
&c. suitable toward

those offering to
vote for me for a
highly honorable
position. Judge
Connor's letter de-

clining the Popu
list nomination.

The m achine 1 am not willing
threatens Judge to place this action
Connor that unless udon opposition to
he follows the the principle of a
course marked out non - partisan-jud- i
by them that he ciary, but upon
will kill himself THE TRUE REASON
with his own party. THAT I JREGARD
The machine mis-
took

THE NOMINEES OF
and underat-e- d MY OWN PARTY AS

their man when IN EVERY W A 1
they used this ar-

gument
FIT AND PROPER

on Judge PERSONS FOR THE
Connor. He can positions, and
never be moved by that I shall give
arguments that ap-
peal

them my loyal and
to the sordid cordial support.

and selfish ele-
ments

and that I regard
of human the success of the

nature. Judge Con-
nor

party and the en
would sacrifice forcement of its

himself politically principles as es
a dozen times be-
fore

sential to the wel
he would do fare of the State

anything that did andnation. Judge
not. measure up to Connor's letter de
the highest sene clining the Popu
of the duty of citi-
zenship

list nomination.
irrespect-

ive of party. Ma-

rion Butler's edi-
torial on Judge
Connor in the Cau-;asia- n.

Now the question I wish to say for
arises, would Judge reasons apparent
Shepherd, McKae to all, that 1 re
or Judge Burwel: gard Judge Bur
do what the ma-
chine

well in every re
wants Judge spect entitled to

Connor to do? We the support of all
challenge any good citizens. He
Democratic paper is learned in the
in the State to ad-- m 1 a w, of marked

i t they would. purity of life and
Such an admission character and by
would be a base temperament and
slander on them if training free from
they are fit to sit partisan bias.
on the Superior Judge Connor
court bench. Ma-
rion

letter, &c.
Butlers ?s edi-

torial on Judge
Connor, in the
Caucasian.

Davis Military Scliool
' Winston, N. C, ,

Has educated thousands of Boys and
Young Men representing almost every
State in the Union. Classical, Scien-
tific. Civil Engineering Courses. Thor
ough Business College Department,
Cadets may graduate here, or be pre
pared, for any University or LOllege.
Four of our cadets are now at West
Point. We have low rates and easy
terms oi payment, n or register, aa
dress

Davis Military School,
Winston N C

1871-189- 4!

Twenty.three years
Of Successful Business, ytt vi e
ao not claim to carry la-g- er

stock, buy and sell goods for
less money than any one else
can, but do claim to carrywell assorted stock of

Dry Goods,
bhoes, groceries, provisions, pr ea

medicines, wood and wi low ware,
crockery, glass, etc, all of which :'s of-
fered at the lowest' possible pess.
Make a specialty of Tar Bell brand o!
Cheese known io be the best in the
market.

New Goods A rriving Daily To make
room for these, I have placed upon mycounter an assortment of several dozen
pairs of Soes to be sold at reduced
prices. Call and see them.

ERASTUS EDWARDS,
Cor ."William & Norb Boundary S.

Goldsboro, N. C.

"Tub Argus seeks to be a reliable
pjpwrtoc the people and the familyIeuKei'atic and fearing to discuss no
issues wherein the people 's rights aret stmke. Progressive, abreast of the
age, we shall always endeavor to keepur editorial and local columns up to
tb day and hour.

Entered at the Post Office at Golds

Wro, N. C, as Second-Clas- s Matter.

GOLJ5SBORO, N. C. SEPT. 20, 1894,

A PATRIOTIC (?) AMERICAN.

Ex-Preside- nt Harrison, in his
recent picayune speech at Elkins,
West Va., in the interest of the
coal combine ard monopoly,
said:

"Is this a time through the
cheap ocean tariffs to bring into
competition with your products
the cheap coal of Nova Scotia? I
speak as a patriotic American
who feels an interest in the hon
est people."

We are gratified to learn from
Jthe lips ot this distinguished per
son, that he is not only "a pat-
riotic American citizen," but that,
notwithstanding the superiority
of his blood and his exalted
station, he yet feels an interest
in the honest people!

But who are the "honest peo
ple" for whom this interest is
felt? And whose "product" is it
that he would protect against
competition!

The West Virginian coal fields
belong to one or more capita
lized corporations, and the gen
tlemen composing these are "the
honest people" Mr. Harrison had
in mind; and it is their ' 'product"
he would protect against Nova
Scotian competition at the ex
pense of other a"id worthier in
terests.

By the way, the hideous anom
oly of Government aid to capital
istic monopoly and extortion, is
about played out. Mr. Harrison
should read up.

The "honest men," of the coal
combinations, who have enlisted
his sympathies, are but as one to
thousands of honest poor who are
entitled to coal without having
the price of it increased by tariff
protection.

DO OUR DUTY IS BEST.

It has been said that "duty is
the sublimest word in

" our lan- -

"guage"; and no one knows the
force of this truth better than
the editor of a newspaper who
seeks to do the right and who,
therefore, is often required,
through a conviction of dty, to
chastise where it would be more
pleasant, and perhaps profita
ble, to praise, and condemn
where it would be more agree
able to approve.

The youngman who starts out
in life with the idea that anythin
is justifiable which will help
him along is unstable as a guide
in politics or otherwise and is
making straight for moral ruin
Without fixed political and mora'
convictions, without that which
we call principle, nothing that is
worthy to be called success can
be achieved.

The world is as good as it is
because there haye been and are
so many women who made a
sense of right the rule of their
conduct, who did their duty even
when it was hard and seemingly
unprofitable to do. The names
in history which are dearest to
us are not those of persons who
were distinguished alone for
power of intellect, but those of
the true and faithful, those who
were great because they were
good, those who struggled and
suffered for the right.

A false public opinion too of
ten puts a premium on rascality
by praising and rewarding those
who accomplish large results by
vicious methods-- .

7 Society honors
wealth even when it has been ac
quired by questionable, or even
by disreputable, methods. The
populace is apt to prefer the
shrewd and unscrupulous poll
tician to the statesman who
scorns deception and trickery
And yet we must depend after al
for government and well regu
lated society upon those who
cherish old-fashion- ed views of

"honesty and virtue. There can
be no new fashion in such things.
They are based on eternal prin
ciples and the individual or the

. a 1 iVnation wno aoanaons xnose prin
ciples drifts inevitably to mora.
rum.

The noblest ambition is not to
make a name in the world, not to
sain power, nor to accumulate
monev. but to live so that when
the end comes one may look back
without regret or , remorse and
feel the blessed assurance that
he has done his duty. It is
better to be right and seem to
accomplish little than to suc-
ceed by short cuts and crooked
dealiner.

The men and the women who
do their duty, who love right be
cause it is right, and who make
no compromise with wrong, are

You will not be disappointed next time. I'll
send right off and get a supply of

McMURRAY'S Canned Peaches,

ATMORE'S Plumb Pudding,

CAMPBELL'S Jelliys and Preserves,

RAZO'S Queen Olives, .

IIEINZ'S Celery Sauce,

HEINZ'S Trieste Mustard,

DURKEI'S Salad Dressing, and

We have received and filled her order.

At Your Service

HOOD & BRITTT)

S HEADQUARTERSI
for Spun Cotton and
Knitting Cotton. :0
pounds knitting cotton
just received wliite
and colored.

We Kesp None Cut The Best !

NITTIIS'G WOOE

too all colors.
Wo sell Owning s Per-
fection Dyes for color-
ing cotton and wool.

The liost dyes on the liuiiki't. Per-
fectly fast colors.

HOOD & BR ITT.

To buy a thing right
Buu wHereJTis Made."

D. W tiU RTT,
MercbanL Tailor,

GOLDSBORO - - N. C.

Just Arrived.
Our Tremendous
Fall Stock ot Goods

THE' CHEAPEST, PRETTI-

EST AND BEST STOCK WE

HAVE EVER HAD, CONSIST-

ING OF

Dm Goods, GlotiiinQ,
Boots and SHoes,

HATS and NOTIONS,

3000 Lbs TOBACCO,

From l."o to iiCe per pound. One

ear loap of New Flour from $2. "0

to $3.25, all kinds of groceries
and crockery. We are determ-

ined to sell: come and get the

Biggest Bargains ever offered in

Goldsboro.

Ed L. Edmund son

THE HUSTIiERS..

In Pestogre, ire trill send
; A Sample Envelope, of either
WHITE, IXESII or 3BCSETTE

TO
Ton have seen it adveri ised for many
years, bub have you ever tried it? It
not, you do not know what aa 2Leal
Complexion Pawiia fc.

H pozzoirs
besides being; an acknowledged beaotJner,has may refrcBblnu uses. It preventslessens iterspirntion,etc.; Inf actkMsnmostdoUoataanddesirnble
protection to the fnoe during botweottier.It Is Sold Everywhere,For samnle. address
I.A.POZZON1 CO. St. Louis, MoJ

MENTION THIS PAPER.

Permanent Board and
WANTED. gentleman and wi:e about

October. Best of refer-
ences furnished and desired. Please
give lowest price and location and ad
dross'BoAKDEB, care of Auou?.

Have Just
Returned From Trade centres
and are too busy arranging our magnificent stock of

Dry Goods,
Dress Goods,
Hats, Glothing,
Boots and Slao s,

80, 82P

LOOK, LOOK!
I am here again with the same
old story, fine

Norfolk Oysters
Arriving daily at 30 cents per
quart. Fine oyster crackers and
Pickles, and as usual afine stock
of

Fancy groceries
Country Produce and Fruits al-

ways on hand; canned. goods at
bottom prices. Goods delivered
Free to any part of the city.

My Restaurant
Is run day and night by a first
class oyster cook. Give mo a
call and I will try to please you.

J- - D- - DANIEL,
Kast Centre street, adjoining Odd

Fellows' Building.

it you want
ft FIRST GLASS

BuQQyor6arriaQe.
Surru or PHaeton,
Road Gart or Wagon,

Don't fail to call to see me I have
a full stock on hand of all kinds, in-

cluding all kinds of harness. Also
horses and mules for sale.

GL0- - D BENNETT,
Goldsboro. N. O

Just Arrived.
I have been out of that Fine

cream Cheese
A few days, because of tne ex-

tremely hot weather, but a fresh
lot arrived this morning and can
be had now at

Giles filnson's,
Boundary Street

M. E. Robinson & Bro.
DRUGGISTS.

Keep always on hand a full and fresh
stock of Drugs, Patent Medicines, Toi-
let Articles, Physicians' Supplies, Etc.

Our prices are in keeping with the
requirements of competition and give
satisfaction.

Gardeners and Housekeepers
Will find at our store a line and fu

line of

63 is 01 All Kinds.
Both For

Gardens and Flower Yards.
YOUR TRADT5 IS SOLICITED.

"Respectfully,

M. E-- Robinson & Bo
West Centre St. i

GOLDSBORO, N. C

Will) Not Buu tt!6 Best?
Webster's International Dictionary

IS THE BEST. You can secure it on
the installment plan at $1.50 per
month- - Address,

LOOK HERE !--
Where Do You Buu Groceries?

In these times of close fomil.it ion

leope should look wvll before dis-
posing of their money

Hard Times Did Yon S;iyV
Times max.be hard, but iMJoplo have

to oat, no matter what turns up. But
if you purchase your PROVISIONS,
COUNTRY PRODUCE, etc. from me,
you will have no hard times at your
house.

Such things as

Chickens, Egos, Hams anfl Butter
I make a specialty of. In fact, I keep

everything to bo found in a first-elas- a

Grocery Store, and I don't propose to
bo undersold. At your service,

J. T. Gintt,
Cheap Grocer.

Corner John and Market streets.

To write an advertisement, but

Keep Your Eye on Tills Space.
In the meantime give us a call at our handsome store

Ttie New Borden Building.

17. L DOUGLAS
GENTLEMEN.

sewed shoe that will not rips CaK
seamless, smooth inside, more cemfortabit

and durable than anv other shoe eve

fallowing' are of the wmc high standard o
"VoiKnd $5. Fine Calf. Hand-Sewe- r

Police, Farmers and letter-Carrie- r,

Ja.50. .as and $a.oo for Working Men.
a.oo and $1.75 for Youtha and Boys. ,
fe.oo Hand-Sewe- d, rp

X $a.so and a,ooDongoU, LADIES;

New 25c Books
John Halifax Gentleman,The Gypsy Detective,
Iron Burgess,
The Lady Detective, ,

Old Electricity,
Mura, the Western Detective
Old Sleuth's Triumph,The Am'erican Detective in Russia
The Bank Robbers,
The Giant Detective in France,
The Fastest Boy in New York,
Old Sleuth the Detective: or the

Bay Ridgo Mystery 1

The Shadow Detective "

Tho Irish Detoctiw,
The King of Dectives,
Tho Night Mail,
The Ubiquitous Yank, J
The Westshore Mystery,The N. Y. Detective,
Though The Gods ad r;r:j Yjcvh-- ;

Relet, by Mrs. Edmund Nas
Morgan; price 50 cents.

at.... "

G. F Griffin's.
Ppesh Fish

Having opening a Fish stand at he
City Fish Market 1 am prepared to fur-
nish fresh or corned fish daily to the
public at lowest prices. Your patro
nage is respectfully solicited.

B. K- - Pholps.

BEWARE OF
Ask for, anii Insist B Jill bwvtnff

Mine without W. 1m Doaclaa name
and price stain ped on bottom, look

Hold CTerywacrw.

-- . Al A
k. Vfcx i stvlish

sold
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METIS THE

Will lTe exelastva sale lnotreats. Write far catalsrae, Jfnot for sale
fciasa sime aad width wamted. PeMHf aTreo.

IS A TJOTT yon own
kCV cSS.

X V tootwax toy

at the price. Every style. Finals

yeonaU
foe yontIn yool

purobaalac W.
Bboas. rtaiola

la rear place send direct te Factory, BtaUrC
Ws Mm wecyiaa ?aeauea mass.

BRITT.

ia.-- b. soociu

BESTssss,XiTtnriX

dealers Md ceaeral merchants where I Bare

MOOD &th salt 91 the earth.


